Abstract. The vibrations of vehicle engine powertrain is one of the main vibrations sources of whole vehicle. Severe vibrations can not only cause the vehicle structure fatigue and damage, but also affect the durability and comfort of the vehicle. What's more, it can influence interior personnel's physical health. So isolating the vehicle frame/body from the vibration of powertrain is becoming more and more important. Based on the 6 degrees of freedom model of powertrain, this article will build 12 degrees of freedom vehicle model to analyze the rubber mounting system's vibration isolation.
Introduction
With the vehicles' developing in high speed and lightweight, vibration noise problem increasingly prominent. People's requirement of vibration and noise is stricter. While we all know the vehicle comfort, ride comfort, engine vibration and vibration isolation can't leave vibration analysis. Vehicle engine powertrain has two main vibration sources of inspiration. One is from the road, another is from the operation of the engine and transmission system. In this paper, 12 degrees of freedom vehicle dynamics simulation model is built using ADAMS software, and each mounting's vibration situation is analyzed [1, 2] .
The establishment of the powertrain model and the vehicle model
Engine CYQD32T powertrain mounting system simulation model and vehicle mounting system simulation model are set up as shown in the figure 1 and figure 2. Figure 1 Powertrain mounting system simulation model Figure 2 Vehicle mounting system simulation model This article is mainly to research the working condition when the engine speed at 1500 r/min. Moment of inertia and rubber mounting components characteristics of the engine and vehicle parameters are shown in table 1 and table 2 [3, 4] . 
Vibration isolation analysis of the mounting system
Pavement is usually described as a road roughness, and it's the main motivation passing to the vehicle in the process of driving. General accessing method is letting the vehicle along a road (skid pad and hyperbolic brick pavement) to measure vibration acceleration of mountings under the block along the z direction in the case of not starting the vehicle engine. And then we can convert it into power spectral density (PSD). In this article, we use the given spline curve spline1 (as shown in figure 3 ) to react powertrain excitation energy of acceleration power spectrum causing by the road roughness. Figure 3 Spline1-road roughness of powertrain excitation energy of acceleration power spectrum We have to simplify the force and torque to the engine of the powertrain mass center and add the expressions to the model. So the natural frequency of the engine can be calculated [5] . Mounting system's natural frequency and modal can be obtained by the type:
(1) {K-} =0 (2) In the type: K is the stiffness matrix of mounting system; M is mass matrix Mounting system's six order natural frequency and corresponding vibration model can be achieved by formula (1) and (2) . When the mounting system vibrates by the natural frequency and corresponding vibration model, we can know the decoupling rate of energy as follow:
In the type: belongs to ; belongs to M By looking for literature, we can find the required parameters. Then we put the parameters to the corresponding formula. Through calculation and analysis, we could get the mounting model natural frequency and energy distribution (decoupling) mounting model. They are showed in the table 3 and table 4 [6] . 
Conclusion
From figure 4 to 11, there are the acceleration power spectrum density curves of the upper and the lower mounting cushions, reflecting the size of the acceleration power spectrum at different frequencies. We can know the second-order inertia force vibration frequency is 23.2Hz from the acceleration power spectrum density curve. The vibration frequency in the mounting soft mat can be displayed especially in the former mounting's two cushions, but no performance at the bottom of the mounting soft mat. It shows that the second-order inertia on the engine vibration frequency in the frame and vehicle body has not been passed. On the contrary, they are absorbed by the mounting soft mat. This shows that mounting system does have the effect of the vibration isolation.
